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teach all aspirants for official position
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jfiirrival of Spr.
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Ssr-- Hnge Stock ! The largest that ha ever been.

UituT of the Pres.
Ob Tuesday last, a son at Adam Acker,

Esq. tras arrested on an alleged viola-- t
ion if an ordinance of the Incorporated

Village of Somerset said ordinance re-

quiring that all coal sold or delivered in
the corporation be weighed on the

Scales. We are glad that this
IS WITH PLEASURE that I announce tor" returned from th East with the largest

the dtlxena of Soma,
atock of urat-eb- Pt.

to tms place, iui supero otocs cmorace a iuu um oi

DRESS GOODS, (which I think caanot beurpassed)

JAP MODES,
JAP STRIPES,

AZPA CCA S, (of U colors and shades;

. popzmrs, znrjzirs,
GRASS CZOTDT,

WOOL GOODS, o all kind.

Cloths & Cassimeres ofall shadesand colors
And First Cl Tailor t Hake them up to Order.

Hats and Caps and a Full line of Boots and Shoes.
" W I also always keap oa hand a full Ho of Prints, Muslins, Cvttonades, Jeana, e.
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! that thev must be pure and honest. It
is too true, that in times past too much
favor has been shown to professional as-

pirants; but the people have the cure ii
their own hands, and they themselves
are to blame if they do not use it.

No elements can be so combined un-

der any new party name, which if suc-

cessful, but even in the fancy of that
party would tend to "the same corrup-
tions. Men ore pressingly in baste to
become rich, and many, alas, are not
very conscientious how this is done. The
eager elements for office which rise to
the surface, are too often picked up
upon their own solicitations, when plen-

ty of modefct, unassuming men. could
be found, who would esteem it their first
duty to serve tlieir'constituentaTaithful- -

iy- -

Therefore we say to all parties, choose
your best men to serve you in official
position. In case they feil to meet
your expectations, punish them with the
stigma of official misconduct and cast
them out to rot in thtir own infamy.

How a Yankee Captain Sailed Into
Rio Juneiro.

Brazil ce of the Springfield ITnion.

A few days later a most ridiculous af-

fair happened in the harbor. An ice
ship from Boston entered the bay, com-

manded by Captain Green, in the South
American trade. Fort Santo Cruze, not
recognizing his house flag, hailed him
and ordered him to "heave to." But the
worthy skipper didn't speak Portuguese,
and the sirnple statement of the name
of his vessel, which he hurled at the fort,
wag n"t at all satisfactory, so a blank
shot was fired as a mild suggestion for
him to stop. But he called for his re-

volver, and pointing it skyward, fired
six successive phots.

Then a solid shot from the fort skip-
ped across bis bow, and another, better
aimed, passed through his fore-sai- l. The
fort and two shore batteries opened fire
upon him, and several of his light spars
were cut away. But he held on his
course rejoicing, loading and firing his
revolver. Finally he reached quaran-
tine, and came to anchor just as his fly-

ing jib-boo- m went by the board. He
was then so near the other shipping that
they dared fire on him no longer, and
the police-boa- t, the Custom-hous- e boat,
and the health-boa- t, all boarded him,
together with the Captain of the port,
who, with more vigor than politeness,
wanted to know "Why in he didn't
heave to?" "Heave to!" ejaculated the as-

tonished skippeV, "was that what you
wanted? Good Lord! I thought you
was salutin' the American flag!" "Dia-ble- !"

shouted the officers in chorus, and
set the case down as additional evidence
of the lunacy which they regarded as a
necessary ingredient of the American
character.

The Finest Church in America. ,

St. Patrick's Cathedral, on Fifth
avenue 'and 51?t and 52nd streets, and
extending back to Madison avenue, will
be the finest church structure not alone
in New York, but in the western world.
Begun in 1858, by Archbishop Hughes,
all work on it was suspended from the
outbreak of the war to the beginning of
1864; then it was resumed, and the grand
building, occupying an entire city block,
is now about half finished. Enormous
granite blocks const ituo its foundations.
On these rises the graceful yet grand
superstructure of the Cathedral, which is
constructed all of fine marble. With its
rich decorations, its rose window, its
lilies of foliated tracery, its clustering
Gothic pinnacles, its wealth of ornament,
and, most of all, its lofty twin spires
piercing the sky at a height li above eve
rything else in New York, it closely re
sembles the world famous Cathedral at
Cologne. It will be the largest, the cost
liest and the most lieautiful church in
the United States its total cost exceed-
ing 2,000,000. Everything in its con-

struction is paid for before it is used.
The towers at the corners will be 328
feet high."-A- t this " enormous height
more than one hundred feet higher than
the spire of Pearl street church in this
city the figure stands on the highest
land in that part of New York, the work
men (they must carry steady heads) who
finish off the spires will Jiave a gyand
view of the city, the Sound, the Pali
sades, the couutry about, and the unri
valled bay at the south. The church
itself, built in. pure white marble, the
most beautiful of all material for such a
strurture, will present a most graceful
and harmonius mapping of outlines, and

world of columns, capitals, and orna
mental tracery. Across the front gable,
over the entrance, there will extend a
row of niches with statues of saints and
martyrs seven and a half feet high.
Above this will be a large or circular
window twenty-si-x feet ia diameter "a
splendid blossom of Gothic tracery with
one hundred shafts of marble radiating
from the centres, and holding triangular
pieces of painted glass." Towards the
construction of this grandest and most
beautiful of American church edifices all
the Catholic churches in New York con-

tribute. It will probably be finished
four years hence, or in seventeen years
of actual working time, allowing for
the suspension during the war. Similar
churches in Europe were hundreds of
year3 in building. Hartford Times.

An old farmer, dictating his will to a
lawyer, ays: "I give and bequeath to
my wifi the sum of 100 a year. Is
that writ down, master?" "Yes," said the
lawyer; "but she is not so old but that
she may marry again. Won't you make
any change in that case? Most people
do." "Ah, do they? Well, write again,
and say if my wife marry again, I give
and bequeath to her the sum of 200
a year. That'll do, won't it?" "Why,
that's just double the sum that she
would have had if she had remained un-

married," said the lawyer, "it is gener-
ally the other way." "Aye," said the
farmer," but him thai takes her will de-

serve it!"

During a balloon ascension at St.
Petersburg the aeronaut experienced cur-
rents of air at different altitudes, mov-
ing in contrary directions, and by rising
or descending w&s enabled to. keep in
sight of the city for four hours. The
spectators though that he had solved
the problem of serial navigation, and
had some contrivance for steering. There
were three steady currents, two flowing
from the south, and the third from the
north. Sometimes the surfaces limiting
these strata of air were sufficiently even
to give rise to curious mirages.

The son of a London widow, a lad
fourteen years of age, worked his pas--J

sage to San Francisco, obtained employ
ment, and was working like a hero, with
a fair prospect of becoming something
of a man, when he suddenly received a

I check in the shape of an inheritance of
I $250,000. It has probably ruined his
i chances of becoming a man.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY A. B. YOST.
raoDCcE.

Br-rrt-a "8 "b

Potatoes Tbuh.....-- . so
rtMO9 r! Soah.....'...-'..- -

Lard V ..;
Feathebs t - 65
Rags 3
Coi-Kia-r Soa . 5S6 'White Beans bush 2 25
Beeswax t! 2

BACOX
Hogs Bocxo 6
Hams . 13
Shocxsess -

Somerset Crmla JtarUrU
CORRECTED BY ARNOLD HELSKB.

Old Wheat V bush SI 00
Sew Wheat's bush..... I 00
Cobs ? bush 45
Rte bush 50
Oats f bush 25
TtmothY Seuk . 3.00
Flat Seed S1.25

Stock Markets.

Bcffalo, October 8. Cattle receipts
y, including 59 cars, reported to ar-

rive," 2,652, making total snpply for
week thus far 5,508; market dull at a de-

cline of icon good stock, and icon com-
mon; about 1,000 were disposed of, at
tendance of buyers oeing uncsany sum;
sales of 500 Illinois Steers, averaging
1,2351,562 lbs at $5 70(36 37J, 154
Ohio Steers, averaging 983a l,4o lbs at
S4 6 74 head Michigan Steers, averag-
ing 970(2,1,183 lbs, at S3 90o; 139 Ind-
iana Steers, averaging 1,140(3.1,357 lbs
at $5 256; 105 Texas Steers, averaging
1,450 lbs, at $4 75; 50 Canada Steers,
averaging 1,052(21,151 lbs, at S4 75.
Sheep and Lambs receipts y, in-

cluding reported arrivals, 2,600, making
total supply for the week thus far a,sw,
market active at Jc advance on last
week's closing prices; sales" of 800 Mich-
igan Sheep, averaging 8298 lbs at S4
7oCt 5; 200 Canada Sheep, averaging 119

134 lbs, at S5 50; 2,200 Canada Lambs,
averaging 68 99 lbs, at 5 75(S6 50.
Hogs receipts to-da-y, including reported
arrivals, 6,200, making total supply for
the week thus far 17,200; market brislc,
sales of 1,500 head Illinois and Ohio
Hogs , averaging 175a280 lbs, at S4 90a
5 10.

Kew Yrfc Wool Market.

There has been an entire absence of
any business calculated to establish a
market range of values during the past
three days, and quotations for the time
being must be regarded as entirely nom-
inal. There is still a pressure to sell on
the part of a few of the weaker houses
of the trade, who have been pinched
somewhat by the financial pressure of
the past two weeks, and finding it im-

possible to negotiate Paper are forced to
realize on their stock. The extreme
range of quotations, say, 52i55c for
double extra Ohio, 5052c for extra,
and 45(5. 50c for extra and double extra
Michigan are strongely adhered to by
the most of the trade, but with few sales.
Manufactnres do not seem to be in press
ing need of stock, and generally- - hold
off for a more active trade in goods, or
a reduction of values on a raw material.
The few houses that are weakening tin-,d- er

(he present financial pressure are
theorizing enough stock upon the mar
ket to supply the immediate wants of
consumers, and the majority of the
houses are selling nothing. Foreign
Wools are flat and unchanged, and are
held with relatively more firmness than
most domestic grades. We omit the
few transactions that are reported in the
absence of reliable prices. " - .

Boston Wool Market.
There is very little to be said about

the Wool market this week. Trade has
been very light, and the sales foot up
less than in any previous week for sev-
eral months. Buyers are in the market
in fair numbers, but show no disposition
to purchase h'eavily at any price which
dealers would consider, and holders are
not anxious to force Wool upon the
market. It is difficult to give a quota-
tion for Fleece Wool which will repre-
sent the condition of the market. Prices
take a considerable range, and based
upon a great variety of circumstances.
A cash buyer can probably purchase
Ohio Wool about two cents a pound bet-

ter than two weeks ago, say at even half
n dollar. Buyers who wish the usual
credit find prices about the same as be-

fore the beginning of the panic, and also
find dealers not anxious to sell, as they
are confident of the future of the mar-
ket. The sales reported are hardly
numerous enough to indicate the condi-
tion of the market, but are about the on-
ly criterion. The highest prices are
usually for time sales. - -

Sales for the week foot up 200,000 lbs
domestic and 35,000 lbs Foreign. In-

cluding in the former are the following
sales of Fleece: 10,000' lbs on private
terms, 1,000 lbs Ohio extra at 52Jc; 20,-00- 0

lbs Ohio extra and above at 50c,
net cash; 30,000 lbs Michigan at 4850c
2,500 lbs Western at 48c; 3,000 lbs lambs
at 40.

11. A O. K. K Straltaville Division.
" ' - M ? aorse south. .

Mail and Accomodation leaves Newark at 7 A.
M., arrives at Somerset at 8.09 A. M., and
Shawnee at 9.10 A. M.

Passenger train leaves Newark at 4.15 P. M., ar-
rive at Somerset at 6.24 P. M., aad Shawnee at
6.30 P. M.

GOIKO KOBTU.
Mail and Accomodation leave Shawnee at 10 A.

M., arrive at Somerset 11.13 A. M., arriving at
Newark at 12.85 P. M.

Passenger train leaves Shawnee at 7 P. M., ar-
rives at Someeset 8,02, and Newark 9.20 P. M.

Somerset i'hnreh Directory,
LCTHEKAK.

West Main street. Services every Sunday at
10 A. M. Sunday School 9 A. M. Rev I). M.
Wiseman Pastor.

CATHOLIC.
South Columbus street. Mass at "8 and 10 A.

M. Vespers 3 P. 41. Rev. D. H. "Noon, Pastor.
METHODIST.

East Main street. Services at 10J A. M.
Sabbath School A. M. Rer.iBF1. Thomas,
Pastor. "

Societies).
I. o. o. r.

Somerset Lodge No. 352, meets at Odd Fellow's
Hail, every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.

SO. 78 P. A. M.
Somerset Lodge, No. 75, F. and A. meets

at their ball, ou Wednesdays, preceding the
full moon of each mouth.

. ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER KO. 61.
F. A. M. meets at Masonic Hall, on the Mon-

day preceding the full moon of each month.
Companions in good standing axe cordially invi-ted- to

attend.

Somerset Official Directory.
Mayor........ E. B. Woodward.
Treasurer... E. T. Dhoeqe,
Clerk Eli K. Claytoh.

Johb WESTALL,
Geo. Brvnhsr,

Council.. A. Grimm,"' Jobs Gallut,
A. Johnson,
Jas. McQuaid

Marshal... W. C. WlBR.

Board of Edacaton.
Clerk ...N. L. Britnses.
Treasurer.... E. T. Droeoe.rs. T. Babb,
Directors.. . L. Eri nneb,

. JHOHLER.

A Gbeat Sale of Fink Stock
Farming implements, household goods,
hay, grain, &c , will take place at the res-
idence of Capt. A. P. Ash brook, one
mile and a half south of Pleasant ville, on
Wednesday, October 22d. There will
be sixteen head of horses offered, among
wtucn are three nne trotting geldings;
forty head of cattle, thoroughbred and
grade, and among the herd are Durham
bulls, cows and calves. A drove of hogs
and pigs, of the best breeds are on the
list to be offered, and also a lot of fine
sheep. A vast quanity of farming ' im
plements, house hold e fleets, etc., will be
ottered. It will doubtless pay to be on
hand at this great sale as it is well known
that the Captain always provided him-
self with the best of everything that
should be in the possession of a first
class farmer. - . . ,

Call at the new Millinery Store of
Mrs. S. E. Dyarman, and see the latest
styles of Hats and Bonnets. She has
the best selected stock of goods ever
brought to Somerset. Give lier a call,
and see before purchasing elsewhere.
Room formerly occupied by Mrs.
Cooper, one door west of Scott's dry
goods store. 25

Gold is Down. And I am selling
goods lower than ever before known in
Soraersat. Call and see' and vou will be
convinced. - 24 J. C. Cuhkaw.

Bemenber you can have your old pic
tures copied, enlarged and nicely fra mi
tor ?s at oeugwicg. s uaiiery.

P0WEH JOB 0

The Somerset Press!

AH New Materia !
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POWER PRESSES! l
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AND , FJIi&T CLAeS WORK!

.4

ill? w
WE are prepared to do as good work aa any

other bCccJa this section of Ohio.

; i'jioyi.:. urn

PLAIN AND COLORED WORK

S ' '

DONE ON SHOW NOTICE AND AT THE

MOitT RCA 80NABLX RATES.

I

of

SATISFACTION GUA8ANTEED.

f

Just Arrived. Fresh from the man
ufacturers, a large stock of watches,
clocks, jewelery, spectacles, Ae Ac, at
J. C. .Cnrran's jewelery store.

P. S. The nnequalled Elgin . watch
predominates, as it is well known to be
the best time piece for the money in
America. .Try one and Ma l0

'ovel Explosion.

Mr. George W. Strong, living at Lo-
gan, Ohio, bought, some time since, a
new cook stove. After it had been in
use a few days, Mrs. S. kindled a fire in
the stove preparatory to getting supper,
one evening, and as she was about leav-
ing, a terrible explosion took place, blow-

ing pots, kettles, stove-lid- s, Ac, about
the room promiscuously, and creating a
great sensation in the neighborhood, but
luckily, doing no further damage.

It was afterward ascertained that the
explosion was caused by powder which
had been used in mining the coal, which
becoming damp was pot ignited when
the blast was set off. This powder, by
some means got into Mr. S's coal pile,
and thence into the stove, with the result
above stated.,. ... f -.

Mr. S. states thaf the stove is a re-

markably heavy and strong one. If it
had been on of the light stoves, now ia
common use, the consequence might
have been very serious.

The name of this stove is the "Sensa-
tion," said to-b- e the best in use, and sold
exclusively bv G. H. Safibrd, Somerset,
Ohio.

Ptlre cider vinegar at Whitsners.-,- J
A fine assortment of Whips of every

description may be found at George
Nichols'.

The greatest inducements ever offered
to the ladies of this vicinity, in the way
of fine fancy slippers mav be found at
Walker & Russell's.

A big bargain in Fine and Wagon
Harness, at George fichol's. Call noon.

Dried Beef atKempfs. ;: isr-P- : wi

"Kkowiso the Time" and the inut
tiw-e- , too, at J, C. Curran's Jewelry Store.

Dittoe keeps the best Y. H. Tea in
town.

Go to Walker & Russell, and get a
pair of their first-cla- ss fine Boots war-
ranted to fit the foot and please the eye.

Fresh Hams at A. Kempf s.

No one in Perry co., can beat Geo.
Nichols on fine harness.

Fine Cigars for sale at A. Kerupf s.

J. C. Curran is the sole agent in this
part of Ohio for the celebrated "Perfect-
ed Spectacles," and is now prepared to
suit any age or condition Of the human
eve needing glasses. Call and see them.

The One Price Store of Walker &
Russell is the place to buv Children's
Fancy Shoes and Slippers.

The best stock of Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry ever seen in Somerset, at Cur:
ran s. Just take a peep at it.

Those desiring Apples by the barrel
will do well to send orders to Walters &
Crider, Lancaster, Ohio.

Genuine Padua, or Italian violin
stings at Ccrrans.

Choice Groceries at A. Kempf s.

100 different kinds of pocket books at
J. C. Curran's, at from 15 cents to S2 00
each.

The reason that people go to Walker
& Russell for Boots and Shoes : Because
they deal exclusively in that line, and
of course can sell cheaper.

Miss C. A. Burns is still giving lessons
in V ocal and Instrumental music, and
respecfully solicits a share of patronage
from those desiring to accomplish them
selves as performers upon the piano or
organ, or as. vocalists. The charge for
z lessons (each lesson one hour in dura
tion) is S1Q. Persons are not obliged to
attend the classes regularly, and no
charge made for lessons that are missed.
Hut prompt attention is desired.

SEWING MACHINES.

The "Domestic."
1 am in the field again, aeent for the

sale of the best Sewine Machine I have
ever nsed or offered to the public. The
"Domestic" in its construction combines
simplicity and strength which involve
durability; "No other Machine what-
ever will do an equal range of work with
so little change of tension." In com-pairso- n

with other Machines it is noise-
less, and requires so little power that a
child , can run it. The "Domestic"
stands not only' unrivalled 4mt it far
surpasses all other Machines for general
utility , 1 3 f t' ICall at may Shop and see one of them
work before purchasing any other and
you will be convinced of the truth of
my statements, and I shall have the
pleasure of selling you just the machine
you ought to have for family and all
other kinds of serving.

1. Cain, Agent.
Graham (or Brown) Flour at Darst's.

ForND. I found in A. Kempf gro
cery, the finest assortment of crackers,
cakes and confectionerys that I ever saw,
and that is the place I am going to buy
and advise my friends to do the same.

Atnt Betsy.

St. Nicholas.

BCBIBXEK's MAGAZINE 'FOR GIRLS ASD
BO VS.

Scribner & Co. will issue next month
the 6rst number of St,. Nicholas, an il-
lustrated monthly for" children. This
new journal wtll be a first-cla- ss magazine
for young folks, and its illustrations will
be as good and its reading matter as care-
fully prepared as if it. were intended for
adult readers of the most cultured classes.
The contentR, whether for little toddlers,
or girls and boys almost grown np, are
to be of the highest order. It will be
conducted by Mrs. Mary Ma pes Dodge,
late editor of the Children's Department
of Hearth and Home, and so well knows
in connection with literature for young
people. The best artists will draw and
engrave for St. Nicholas,' and the best
writers Tor the young will write for it.
The publishers and editors will seek on
both sides of the ocean for good things
for its pages, and it is intended to make
it a magazines for all the children of the
family, little and big.. There will be
something in each number for every age
irom nve to sixteen. And moreover, it
will be so conducted that it cannot fail
to be of interest to the fathers and
mothers as well. v

The terms of the St. Nicholas will
be $3,00 a year, or 25 eta. a number.
Address bcribner & Co., 654 Broadway,
New York.

New Insurance Company. Mr.
David Ansel has been appointed an agent
for this county, of the Farmers' Home
Insurance Company, of Jelloway. Knox
county, Ohio a joint stock Fire Insur
ance Company, organized under act of
April 27, 1872, with a capital of $200,-00- 0,

and duly authorized to commence
business February 18,1873. The officers
are J. S. Tilton, President, and S. Hilde-bran- d,

Secretary.
Farmers desiring insurance, will do

well to consult Mr. Ansel. The Compa-
ny is a reliable one, and its rates arc
moderate.

Numbtr one stocking yarn can be had
at the Somerset Woolen Mills at $1.10
per pound, or. five pounds for S5.00.-Wh- en

you want an article of this kind
call on Mr. Wilson at the above named
Mills.

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Depression of Spirits and Gen-

eral Debility, in their various forms,
Elixir of Calisaya

made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, ia the
best tonic. Aa a stimnlant tonic for
patients recoviring from fever or other
sickness, it haa no equal. If taken dur
ng the Be son, It prevents fever and ague
ana otoer inieruuiieiu lever, wa

Mw
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LOCAL A5D MISCELLANEOUS.

The "financial flurry" ban caused a fall
in the price of wheat in nearly all sec-

tion of the country. In many places
it don't command $1,00 a bushel.

. A vaat amount of coal is being daily
hanlded through thia place from the
banks south and south-ea- st of town, by

Inrmera and others living north rf town

Waxteo. Ten or a doien new Sub-

scribers to the Somerset Press. The
wme to pay for the paper in coal.

By an advertisement in thin week's
PEEBS.it will be seen that Ir. L. B.

Dittoe offers his farm, near this place,
for sale. There's a bargain in that farm
for somebody. "'

The Dollison property in this place
will be offered for sale on Saturday the
11th. It is appraincd at $1000. .

Capt. Af hbrook's sale of fine stock,
agricultural implements, grain, etc, and
household and kitchen furniture will
take place on the 22d, at his farm near
Pleaaantville.

Noah Azline will have a sale of per-

sonal property at his residence two miles
eats of Rushville, on Tuesday, the 21 t
inst.

Hon Lewis Green will pleae accept
our thanks for a copy of the Report of
the Geological Survey of Ohio. It is
a valuable document, and is written in a
style adapted to the popular understand-

ing, as it ought to be.

The finest lot of Brushes ever offered
in this market, at Skinner's Drug Store.

Moses Jarvis, aged 70, recently died
at the Perry county Infirmary. lie had
been an inornate of that institution for a
long time.

Going West. Our young friend, T.
G. Caywood, having sold his farm, near
this place, and concluded to locate in
Northern Missouri, offers all his person- -

al property for sale the Rale to taka
placgapn Tuesday, the 30th of this month
at his residence, one e east of Somer-

set, near the New Lexington road. See
the advertisement in this paper. We
don't like to see as clever a young gen-

tleman as Mr. Caywood leave this local-

ity, permanently, but as he has made up
his mind to go, we wish that he may
find a pleasant home, and meet with
success in his undertakings.

Miss Eva Chilcote is out with a new
advertisement, announcing the arrival
of her splendid stock of Fall and Win-

ter Millinery goods. In a few days she
will be in her new quarters adjoining
Johnson's storeroom, and the ladies
should make haste to inspect her fine
display of stylish goods.

Dr. L: B. Dittoe writes us from Shel-byvill- e,

Illinois, that he is highly
pleased with that place, and the country
surrounding it. . He represents the town
as a lively, thriving place, and an ex-

cellent market for farmers, who always
find ready cash purchasers for their
products. .He thinks the country is a
fine one for agricultural purposes, but
the yield of corn .this year is not an
average crop, nor is the wheat crop as
good as in former fars the heavy
rains just before harvest having dam-- j

it materially.

Railroad Accommodation. The
trains are running, for the first time
since the N. S. & S. R. R. has been
opened to the traveling public, so that
connection can be made with the C. &
M. V. R. R. at Junction City, and better
connections made at Newark with the
several roads centering there. To the
citizens pf our town who have business
in Newark and our county seat and new
southern towns, this change is very ac-

ceptable and is duly appreciated, as they
can now visit any of them, transact
their business and return the same day.
The want of such accommodation has
long been seriously felt, and we feel

that the business of the road will
be so increased by the change that Mr.
Quincy, the Superintendent of the
Western Division of the B. & O. R. R.,
will never again allow the trains to be
run as they formerly were. The busi-

ness men of Newark ought to be grate-

ful for this change, for to our certain
. knowledge they have lost a great deal of

jswW, and not from Somerset alone, by
he heretofore unaccommodating run-

ning of the trains.
The political cauldron we believe

that is what it is called is boiling at a
. .e. i - ii. i .1 - " 1 1mrjuus raie m tuis futility huh ran.
J In all quarters, busy aspirants for official

positions are button-hole-in- g the sover-
eigns, zealously setting forth their own
peculiar fitness for the places they seek,
and earnestly bespeaking "support"
upon the eventful " second Tuesday."
Nearjy all those who are willing yea,
anxious to take upon themselves the
responsibility, the "pressure," and well-- .
known "drudgery" of office, are in a
high state of excitement and anxiety
about the result ; and, as it is a fact gen-
erally recognized, that all who would
sacrifice their own interests to serve the
public, cannot be promoted to servants

at least during the coming election
those who have voluntarily come for-

ward, aa well as those who have tamely
suffered themselves to be dragged for-

ward, do not fancy being scooped, and
each one is naturally fearful that some-

thing detrimental to his individual pros-
pects will be sprang on the eve of the
election, which he may be unable to ex-

plain away, or counteract by a more as-

tounding roorback of his own --inven
tion. '..-.- .

- Post-Offic- es as Savings Bakks.
', A proposition suggested heretofore to

pake all the important post-office- s in the
IJnited, States savings banks will be re-

vived in Congress this winter. This
' proposal has always met with great op-

position; but its friends think the thous
ands of depositors in savings banks
who have been so greatly frightened by

- the troubles now passing will join in the
demand upon the Government to pro'
vide absolute security against loss for its
citizens, who with difficulty save only
small surplus of earnings, which must
be safely deposited and easily procura
ble whenever necessary. Washington
Correspondence New Work Timet. .

' And still they oome for those cheap
soaps' at Skinner's Drug Store.

Sedgwick's Ferrotype Gallery will re-

main in Somerset two weeks longer.
We would advise all who wish good pio
turea to call soon.

Teeth extracted without pais by Dr.
Dawson, Somerset, O. Go to Mm, and
get every aching tooth and troublesome
"snag" taken oat.

TO THE

...f jv 9 t
CITIZE5S OF MEET COtXTY.

We employ do runners, neither do we go taa

ir about the country (aa many do) calling oo

people as soon aa they have traried ihfir dear
ones and beg, teaze and insist oa their buying

of aa. We prefer --to have a more decent re-

gard for their iecluags. We are ahaoat dafly re-

ceiving letters from persona outside of Licking

County wanting marble work and inviting us

to call on them with our designs, that they, may

Inspect them and learn our'pricea. This we 4o,

and we never fail to suit, both in the design of

the work andthen in its execution. milltm

IVe keep in our ware rooms a LARGER stock

of finished Marble and Granite of all dem-rip- -

tiucM Una aaky tucr MtaMixbanent inOtio.
The designs are of great variety, in American

and imported Marbles and Granites. Our t - ,

of finished work now on hand aiuouiiu tw . j
Fifteen Thousand Itollar. i

II buyers risit our rooms they cau mse the '
work all finished and set np just as it will be

when .placed in the cemetery, and know just

what they are buying, and cannot be Imposed
upon.

It costs money to furnish Runners with hor-
ses end buggies which added to the commissions
paid them makes a large item and the buyer has
to pay it. There is no getting around this fact,
although the runner (teaser) vehemently pro-tes- ta

that be will sell cheaper than any body
else, and just here comes in the secret of the
transaction which very few understand,
The market prices of Foreign and American Mar-
bles vary from twenty to fifty per cent., being
graded as No. 1, 2, 8, average and common.
Now when a runner' finds it necessary te sell
very cheap, and although he promises the best,
still when the work Is being done the different
grades of stock will be used according aa the
price demands and when delivered the buyer
with his want of experience cannot detect th
difference. In our ware rooms can always be
found the best and at the lowest rates, and U
buyers want the cheaper grades, the prices will
be lowered accordingly, but mind you, the dif-
ference will be fairly pointed out and you win
not be made to believe ihat you are getting the
best instead of the cheaper kind. In buying
marble work it is very important that you
be suited. It is not an article If be cast aside if
not liked, and if not suited you will always re;
gret it. Place no confidence in tombstone bum-
mers who make themselves so offensive by beg-

ging and tea zing you to bay of them. They
will promise you anything and everything to in-

duce you to buy.
By visiting our works you will aave money

and aha get a Job that arm give yen satisfaction
in alll respects. If inconvenient to come and
see us, drop us aline when you are ready to fcuy,
and' we will call on "you with bur designs and
give you prices. By doing this, you cannot low-an-

thing but you may gain considerable:

Ri-a-d the following

O. F. Mehurin. lsq.
Deak Sib: Yours asking In regard to work In

our Cemetery la before me. I have a very good
dportunity of comparing, the work put upon
our grounds, and I can say with the utmost truth-fullne- ss

and sincerity, that so far as my judgment
goes, and so far as I have heard the opinion of
the public, your work is regarded aa surpassing
all others both la Duality of marble and work-
manship, and on this point I mar truly aay, there
is hardly room for but one opinion.

I don't know that I have ever expressed an
opinion to you on thia subject, but I bare as you
reruara a ueep interest in me cnaracter ol our
beautiful cemeterv. and hava on that
count often spoken of the great merits of your
worn. s ours stespecuuuy,

Rorkrt lliLLmm.
Eup't of Ceder Hill Cemetery, Newark, O.

The above if applied to nine-tent- hs of the
Cemeteries in Licking Co. would be a true state-
ment. Facta cannot oe successfully disputed.

We also have a splended stock of iron, slate
and marble mantels. Any one buying a mantel.
win oe lurnisnea at net cost, complete grates xor
their entire house. - A eoniDlete irate consists
of the front, fender, summer front, fire basket,
ash pan, and hooks.

Shoos and Ware Booma Wea. Ma'n Street.
Newark, Ohio.

May 29, 1873. vln7.

HAEDWAEE.

Rissler & Linville,
Successors to J. M. Horehead,

'DEALERS lit

Hardware, Duilder' Ma-
terial, &c.

ThornTllle, Perry County, Ohio. ,
Have on hand a largo atock of

General' Hardware,
Consisting of

IRON.
NAILS,
LOCKS, '
HINGES, . , ;

GLASS.
TINWARE,
ROPE, -

AND A FULL STOCK OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AU of which will be disposed of at the the very
lowest, living prices.

All persons needing anything In our line, will
find it to their advantage to give us a call.

rissiXra US VILLE.
May 22, 1873. vln6

I shar Misther Brinter, vil you fjieak
nit de bebles vich reads de babera agin,

dat de leetle haus vot ish wit de main
street, vich am civered all over mit a
rag, ia vaie all de mans nnd --vimen und
papies git de bretty bictures mit ugly
faces, some more? Dare you eits nut a
foliar pill 8 bretty bictures una be stick
um mit an 8x10 vrame werryshweet mit
a tollar nnd fifty cent pill efery dime,
somemore. All do olt bictures made
new agin und pigger ash never vns.

H, M. Sedgwick a dot . bos Tot
thays dare, iJon't lit " J2

arrest has been made, and that the au
thority ol the Common council to make
arbitrary laws regulating trade, is to be
tested.

The law promulgated by the Council
through the PltEsa some weeks ago, is
an assumption of power not warranted,
bv the constitution of the Slate of Ohio
or authorized by the code. If A pur
chases of B 50 bushels of coal, and is
satihfied to take B's measurement of the
game, that is their business, and is none
of the business of the Common Council,
or any body else. With just as much
propriety they might legislate on the
weight of articles purchased of them, to
be on the Corporation Scales.
If the purchaser requires coal to be
weighed, it is all right, but if he don't,
wa would like to know by what gift of
authority the Council can interfere in
his business and eompel him to pay the
10 cent fee for their uncalled for and for-

ced protection. This forcing business
is a most unmitigated humbug, and it is
time our people understand their rights.
They can buy all the coal mined in Per-

ry county; have it delivered taking the
weight of the seller, if they please and
bid defiance to the ordinance of the the
Council; or, they can guess at the
weight, or have it weighed at their own
will and pleasure. - It-i- a matter of
contract between two parties, with which,
as we have said before, neither the Coun-

cil nor any one else, has anything to do.
Mr. Acker has erected Scales of super-

ior quality on his own farm for the weigh-

ing of his own coal. If his customers
are satisfied with the correctness of his
Scale, why should they or Mr. Acker
have to any more than Mr.
Bowman or his customers should

10 pounds of sugar purchased?
Citizen.

Senseless Crimination.
From the Murysville Tribune.

There is a great deal said in the politi-
cal journals in regard to the "salary
grab." One party is trying to make
capital by saying to the other, "you are
responsible for the corruption," while
the other retorts by saying, "you are
equally guilty, for the majority of your
members aided in the swindle.' Then
the little spaniels in the shape of side
parties, are all busy in their efforts to
unsettle the minds of the people, by ta-

king np the cry of "corruption," ' and
saying to them, over to us; we
can offer you something honest, good
and pure."

All this is next to so much nonsensa
nothing more. So far as the old parties
are concerned, we hold that they are in
a large measure pure; that is, as pure as
men can be made in the capacity of a
party. Because a few of their agents,
having the opportunity, have acted un
wisely or treacherously, and both sides
being equally guilty, it is foolish to
charge that the bulk of those parties,
constituting the rank and file, are im-

pure. Just so long as a party shows
the disposition and proves that disposi-
tion by its acts, to punish its recusant
officials by th'usting them out, just so
long is it entitled to receive the support
of honest men. .When jl partv shows
no inclination to Cure its own evils, or
has not the ability to do so, it is then
time to talk about destroying it.

No new party has ever been success
fully formed or ever will be, in this or
any other country, that does not em-

brace all the political issues that enter
into government. Suppose, for instance,
the Prohibitionists should carry the
day on their one-ide- a issue, how long
would they exist as a party upon this
one-id- ea when there would , come up
scores of other issues for consideration
and action? And how long would this
one idea serve the leaders of this party
as stepping stones to official favor and
patronage when it became mixed up
with the great mass of other vital mat-
ters claiming the attention of State aud
Nation? Human nature is wonderfully
the same the world over, and the man
who will foolishly argue that a party
can be got up free from impurities and
kept-pure- , is manifestly a visionary, and
impracticable for any duty of life. If
you want to reform a man, you don't
conceive flie idea of killing him! If a
few branches of a tree become diseased,
to cure the distemper you cut off the
diseased branches, and not the trunk.
If a church needs awaking, you do not
first blot it out. Hence if a few officials
have stained their hands with corrup-
tion, it is the quintescence of weakness
to talk of wiping out that party and
substituting in its stead another lot of
material of the fcarue kind. The only
effect would be, to remove the floating
corruption would be, to remove the
floating corruption from one place to
another from the old party to the
new.

The talk of "corruption is vastly
overdone. Even moderately good men,
and men who ought to be better histor-
ians, go about with doleful countenances
and talk of the "terrible corruptions" in
the government that" the like was
never known before, and all this kind of
puerile stuff, because a majority of our
Congressmen, massing the two parties,
voted themselves back pay, and because
half a dozen or so had some interest in
the Credit Mobilier swindle. All this
is greatly to be deplored, but the idea
that it can be bettered by a new party
is folly. . .Corruptions, more or less,
witb all the caution that could be exer
cised, have been practised in the subor
dinate departments of the government,
ind they'wili be till the end of time, or
till God in some way shall work a luii a
cle in the constitution of fallen human
nature. Who does not recollect the
fearful mania for peculation onder Van
Buren's administration, when the
Swartwouts, Prices and hundreds of cor
rupt officials in post offices and customs
houses came near bankrupting the na
tion, by appropriating millions to their
their own uses? Who dees not know
that the administrations of both parties
have found it one of the most difficult
things in carrying on the govenment, to
find iu all cases pure and honest men to
entrust with responsible official positions?
All parties as well as persons, are liable
to be deceived, and so long as we remain
in the flesh we can attain to no higher
degree of insight into the professions of
purity In men, aud therefore the evils
we cannot for"5e we have got to endure,

There seems to be but one plain com
mon sense duty marked out for our gui
dance. Instead of parties criminating
each other for the sins that both are
guilty of, let them cast out the rotten
elements from their midst, and. thus

HAEDWAEE.

HARDWARE!

ATTliE OLD KIXIAKLE STA.V'DOI

Arnold fc Ilelser,
'

WrTM.MNr.TI:f:r T. MK1!M:T, IHHO.

Can He found a larae and soi-- aonurtuaent of the
best selected stock of Hardware in the lowu- -

Iron, Nails, Builder Hardware, such as Locks,
Hinge Ac, Table and rocket Cutkrjr, Cast,
8hear and ftprinK Wtoel, Hope, Cords, W ool and
OrWpo Twine, Sah, Doors, Glass Putty, Ac..
PsrinRS and A In, some choice Double Bsrrelo!
rht l HMi, Mating Powder.)

LEEDS' CHAMPION

POST HOLE DIGGER,

Heady made Harrow Teeth. Oil. Pii-U- , ft,

of various colora. in half pound and
pound cana, Carpentere Tool, in short a Full
Supply of Hardwares which will be sold low for
CAbii. W aiso keep a good stock of f&

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Wa are alao agents for tka taleVtratad

CHAMPION REAPER AND MOWER.

-- WHEAT We nay Cash for Wheat at al
times, for all that is enured us.

Give us a call before buying elsewhere. If you
want to aare your money.

Arnold & iieler.April 17. . rial .

"SENSATION"
" ' 'rraae Mark.

Cook NtoveN.

f

Eight Different Sizes.

For Wood or Coal.
The Bost Rtov. iu the Mrkt-IIea-- y Metal-S- olid

Hearth Plate Free from Ptist Large Ov.

en Shaking and Dumping C.ste Tin Liued

Doors Bakes Better and With Less Fuel Thna

Aay Other.
MAN L FACT t BED BV

SHI5XICX, W00DSIDE A GIBBONS,

ZAXESVILLE, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE H. SAFF0RD, Somerset, 0.
-- EVEBY STOVE WABBANTED

April 14. vln23ca

UISCSZXAKSOTJS.

ELSEWHERE!
TN TIIEit'OLCMNS OF THIS PATER, THR
A reader may have noticad allusion to my Dry
Uooda More; and also a particular smtuvs m

HATS, which I havodocUIed shall constitute my
Sooclaitv fur thia , I wish now so revert
to the subject of lists, and aJI atlontfcm to a
few more Important facta relative Itf taa eabUirt
1st hand, which my mat ho Ased hi the mtmi 4
the reador. I will be brief:

IX A NICE IIA T 22
"SeUmtmllow off" to batter ad vaata tkaaaafothr oo articla uf waariuc appar!. At my
uturm, Juat auck a Hat eaa l fouud, and bought
too, Ivx a raaausiabl prkw.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HATS!

And therafos-O- foal warranted In savins that 1

aw batter prepared to suit pernios desiring gouds
that line, than any other la this lueat- -

ity. Call and aso, A. R YOST.
Aprill 7, 1073. vlnl

Fresli Beef Every Day
AT TIIE.POrULAB

31311 3Xo.iUot
- OF
George Kuhlman.

SURd, nderTowa BAIL. Somerset, 0.
THE very best quality of beef may at all times

funnd at this shop, at lbs lowaat h"lug pnena.
The highest market price, la eah, paid lor

GOOD BEEF CATTLE. .

May , 17 via OKO. KtTHUf A.
;E'D roar Book Job Work to th
) srvet Prom Power Prlatlng KsUVlkbeMai..

DEY GOODS.

Show in Somerset!

TIIK

Grandest Exhibition

OF THE KIX1

J Y!vi"f Mffl 111 IsitV t'iis III IH1J f.

:

f

:

CVN NOW BE HE FN T

WEAVER'S
CHEAP CASH AND

PRODUCE STORE,

EAST MAIN 8T, SOMERSET, O.

Where everything In th Iry floods Una can t e
seen and bought at lower prices than at any otL-- er

House lu the County.

Hi'own 3Itiflijt
m

Yard vidf standard1 waigLt 12 cant

BLEACHED MUSLIN

yard wide standard weight ia. csut.

AS ENDLESS VARIETY OF

DRESS GOODS,

all of the lat-f- t and tutmt beautiful atyta. AH
will b old at th awmt Th car fiaf

SHOES
ever uffarod to tho publk; sock as OsHviv, Vr
Tlee, hiippers, Bu?klus, the inwt Mt.rw-- t

Rid bboen. (Comic and tbem.)

Tho latuat style lists. Cloths and Twin .',
Jean, CotbMl and I.loen, for nri and

Ladloe Gloves lor 26 troU pr pir, as s "
ean ha bought any wberv for ao ecota.

Tho largest storo of White iJrmft- tivd rtr
offered for sale Iu bocoenrt, at pnrvo mil the
tiu.Nappler Bed Spreads, Counterpane, raaah
Covers, and ia 9bort everything to ntfc ww
eocnlortable aud happy. Jets S""rlw.
foro you hoy your guods 1 will s it
advantage Mi do -k lAAC V k.A' ; .

April!. vlnl

FOUTS'O
CIUBRATCA

Horse 3M C21L': T;
Tuts

ja"'"w 1 known, 4

f r J IT ea 4 . -
li I by sri,ihr ' 8 'II 11 IUWS n ,

' v . it 1. a i t -- . f

Cain umiiiiMt tmt-m- w ',.rtviK, c.lxs ik.t 1. 1

WiIE,HtH, l iC'
TtkirtK. I'tVEk. 10 C S I n,

AFrrtlTS A!kt Tiiat
KNUIUT, Aa. It us lm.atho amh.i-- .

f teas a smooth it4 fflT avii.forms tho toiMOLbla a"1to ia a ana ioahmg a4 fpirtiwfc. ft

votiiva n

tftaHH m. lit t

w vaat, aw r.
and la t,rtraa tbaai aa apf-t-ta I

sfcvamUkrir mw

H all dlaauaa at Iwnta, anea aa Caiiflva, Clcart
aba Laafft, Utt, Im., mm atMt arf

'
aa a maoiA. abutting traa.

a eatpar a a r to a tr. f r

will tfca atoav
ar aaiAra--r iwaiaia'

ta tiM, a aaruila prv u-- a an

nro c. rcjrr, :
iJIL.iroe sal V Ikratrtaw a gif,

was Caiasd jam, vass aa a .

For sate t Rktoaer A Br., S--

r. o. ssiNirrn,
X u- - I TV 12? 2 Z

f'r H.mm. u4 rORPEHBaalh-I'M-
t

" iiuiui. ... 1, ! (.s
Painting a yclai J.
Jratoj Jvhmm'm !

Rourf f .'...
April U, l7X ; lm


